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A damage detection method of mechanical system based on subspace identiﬁcation concepts and
statistical process techniques is presented. The aim is to propose a method that is sensitive to small-sized
structural damages and suitable for on-line monitoring. Measured time-responses of structures subjected to
artiﬁcial or environmental vibrations are assembled to form the Hankel matrix, which is further factorised
by performing singular-value decomposition to obtain characteristic subspaces. It may be demonstrated
that the structural responses are mainly located in the active subspace deﬁned by the ﬁrst principal
components, which is orthonormal to the null subspace deﬁned by the remaining principal components. If
no structural damage occurs, the orthonormality relation between the subspaces remains valid with small
residues when consecutive data sets are compared, and these residues may be evaluated by the proposed
damage indicators. The method is validated using an experimental mock-up of an airplane subjected to
different levels of damages simulated. It is also applied in environmental vibration testing of a street
lighting device to monitor structural fatigue evolution.
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Early diagnosis of structural damages or machinery malfunctions allows to reduce the
maintenance cost of systems and to increase their reliability and safety. Visual and systematic
inspections may be periodically performed, sometimes requiring shutdown and disassembly of the
system. In many practical situations, it is of interest to use condition-based inspections by
continuous or periodical vibration measurements. The combined application of these two kinds of
inspections allows to make an optimal maintenance decision. In developing an on-line monitoring
tool, both efﬁciency and simplicity are pursued.
The aim of this paper is to address the damage detection problem by statistical analysis on
output-only measurements of structures. The method requires neither an identiﬁcation of modal
parameters nor a construction of a ﬁnite element model. Several techniques exist to satisfy
partially or completely this objective. For instance, Basseville et al. [1] proposed a subspace
identiﬁcation-based fault detection algorithm using a w2-type test; Worden et al. [2] developed a
novelty analysis for damage detection, which was also used by Sohn and Farrar [3] with a two-
stage (AR-ARX) prediction model; principal component analysis (PCA) was applied by Friswell
and Inman [4] for the sensor validation; this technique has also been used in [5,6] for detection and
localisation of structural damage, and the method has been further enhanced in [7] to improve its
efﬁciency. A novelty analysis based on the Kalman model was recently proposed in [8]. The basic
assumption is that there is a signiﬁcant increase in the residual errors when a Kalman model
identiﬁed from the undamaged system is used to predict responses of the damaged system.
Besides, special effort has been paid to eliminate the effect of varying environmental conditions
(e.g. temperature variations) on damage detection during a long-term monitoring [9,10].
The present work provides an alternative method to the above developments. It concerns
mainly the damage detection problem, which is basically important in some practical situations.
Further, damage localisation may be realised by assessing structural matrix information when
using enough measuring sensors, see [11,12] as example. The severity of damage may also be
approximately assessed by relating the damage indicators with simulated damage cases. The key
idea of the proposed method relies on the concepts of subspace identiﬁcation and null subspace.
The response data (such as displacements, velocities, accelerations, stresses, etc.) periodically
collected from the monitored structure are used to construct the Hankel matrices. If no structural
damage occurs, the orthonormality assumption between the subspaces of the Hankel matrices
corresponding to different data sets remains approximately valid according to small residues,
which in turn may serve as damage-sensitive features. The threshold level of the residues may be
determined by monitoring the healthy structure in various excitation conditions. Several damage
indicators are proposed to assess the residues for the damage detection. This null-subspace-based
damage detection method is expected to be sensitive to small and local damages of structures and
suitable for on-line monitoring in controlled environmental conditions. The efﬁciency of the
proposed method will be illustrated on several experimental applications.
2. Null subspace analysis of Hankel matrix
The proposed method is partly inspired by the concept of subspace identiﬁcation [13] but it does
not require modal identiﬁcation. Let us consider the discrete-time state–space model of a structure
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xkþ1 ¼ Axk þ wk, (1)
yk ¼ Cxk þ vk, (2)
where xk 2 <n is the state vector at time step k (n is the system order), yk 2 <m the output vector
(m is the number of output measuring sensors). Matrices A 2 <nn and C 2 <mn are called,
respectively, the state and output matrices. Vectors wk and vk denote, respectively, the state noise
and measurement noise processes, which are assumed to be Gaussian white-noise sequences with
zero mean.
The concept of subspace identiﬁcation for linear systems, which was applied to modal analysis
of structures in [13–16], is based on the deﬁnition of the Hankel matrix that may be calculated in
two ways corresponding to either the covariance-driven or data-driven subspace identiﬁcation
algorithms. Covariance-driven Hankel matrix
Hp;q ¼
L0 L1 . . . . . . Lq1
L1 L2 . . . . . . Lqþ1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





where p, q are user-deﬁned parameters (taking p ¼ q in this paper) and Ki represents the output









This Hankel matrix may be factorised into two subspaces, from which, specially from the left
kernel subspace, the modal information may be extracted. Data-driven Hankel matrix
(5)
where 2i is the user-deﬁned number of row blocks, and j the number of columns (in practice,
j ¼ N2i+1. The Hankel matrix H1;2i 2 <2mij is split into a ‘‘past’’ and a ‘‘future’’ part of i
block rows. The principal idea in modal analysis is to retain all the information in the past for
predicting the future through an orthogonal projection of the row space of ‘‘future’’ outputs
into the row space of ‘‘past’’ outputs.
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parameters of the structure. Instead, only relative changes of characteristic features are necessary
for structural damage assessment. For this purpose, we propose to use a method based on the null
subspace concept of the Hankel matrices [17]. Performing the singular-value decomposition
(SVD) on the weighted Hankel matrix (3), we obtain




½V1 V2T ¼ U1S1VT1 , (6)
where W1 and W2 are invertible weighting matrices, as deﬁned in [13] where a discussion about
their effects on modal identiﬁcation was given, in the present work only identity matrices are used
for simplicity; diagonal matrix S1 contains n  2Nm (Nm is the number of active modes) non-zero
singular values sorted in decreasing order. Note that the SVD technique has been extensively used
in both damage detection and localisation, see [1,11] as example for two cases, and it may factorise
the data structure into its characterised subspaces.
Eq. (6) allows to write the following relations:
UT1 H¯V1  S1, (7)
H¯V2  0 or H¯V2 ¼ fv, (8)
UT2 H¯  0 or UT2 H¯ ¼ fu. (9)
It may be stated that the SVD of the weighted Hankel matrix H¯ 2 <rc, where r ¼ m p and
c ¼ m q, leads to four fundamental subspaces: U1 contains the maximum number (i.e. n) of
independent column vectors that span the column space of H¯; VT1 contains the maximum number
(n) of independent row vectors that span the row space of H¯; U2 contains the maximum number
(c–n) of independent column vectors that span the column null space of H¯; VT2 contains the
maximum number (r–n) of independent row vectors that span the row null space of H¯.
In most cases, the order n of the system is difﬁcult to determine so that Eqs. (7)–(9) merely
apply with residual terms. Residue matrices z are mainly due to noise effects and weakly excited
high modes that are neglected by cutting off with a chosen value n as assumed system order. It
follows that Eqs. (7)–(9) are not ideal candidates for structural damage detection since the
amplitude of the residues resulting from erroneous deﬁnition of the system order may mask the
residues variation due to small structural damages.
On the other hand, due to the orthonormality of matrices U and V, the following equations are
always true for any data set:
UT2U1 ¼ 0 (10)
or
UT2 ðU1S1VT1 Þ ¼ 0, (11)
VT1V2 ¼ 0 (12)
or
ðU1S1VT1 ÞV2 ¼ 0. (13)
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system order n) of column and row spaces instead of the original Hankel matrix. It is important to
note that Eqs. (10)–(13) hold independently of the precise determination of the system order n.
In the following, only the left kernel relations (10)–(11) of the Hankel matrix will be considered
for damage detection analysis. It may be shown that matrix U1 contains the ﬁrst n active principal
components and constructs a hyperplane around which the response data locate [7]. Without
damage or variation of environmental conditions, the active subspace U1 of the Hankel matrix
remains unchanged (i.e. no rotation of the hyperplane occurs) and the orthonormality relations
(10)–(11) apply approximately between different data sets. Therefore, observing rotation of this
subspace or change in orthonormality between different data sets gives damage information of the
monitored structure. For convenience of description, U1 and U2 will be called hereafter,
respectively, the column active subspace and the column null subspace of the Hankel matrix H¯.
The similar procedure may be applied when the deﬁnition (5) of the data-driven Hankel matrix
is adopted. As only the left kernel of the Hankel matrix is considered, SVD is performed on the
covariance of the Hankel matrix
H¯2iH¯
T




½U¯1 U¯2T ¼ U¯1S¯1U¯T1 , (14)
where H¯2i ¼ W1H1;2iW2; W1 and W2 are two weighting matrices (both are chosen as identity
matrix in this work), and subscript 2i denotes the row block number. As the dimension of H¯2iH¯
T
2i
is much smaller than the dimension of the original matrix H¯2i, this modiﬁcation leads to a much
lower cost in the SVD calculation. Performing the same analysis as for the covariance-driven
Hankel matrix, an expression similar to Eq. (10) is obtained
U¯
T






1 Þ ¼ 0. (16)
Once again, Eqs. (15)–(16) are always true and do not depend on the chosen system order n.3. Damage detection by null subspace analysis
3.1. Residue matrices
When two different data sets are examined, the ﬁrst one associated to the column active
subspace U1 or active Hankel matrix (UlS1U
T
1 ), and the second one associated to the column null
subspace U2, Eqs. (10)–(11) or (15)–(16) do no longer strictly apply because of noise effects and
other error sources (e.g. variation of the excitation). Therefore, a series of tests in structural
healthy states should be performed to provide a reference limit of the residues. It is expected that
those preliminary tests may be performed with different excitation levels because in most practical
situations, the excitations may change from time to time although they may be assumed to remain
stationary during short acquisition periods.
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set (indicated by subscript 0). Now we consider the column active subspace U1;i (and S1;i,V1;i)
corresponding to the ith data set. The residue matrices calculated from Eqs. (10)–(11) or (15)–(16)
may be written as
di ¼ UT2;0U1;i, (17)
Di ¼ UT2;0ðU1;iS1;iVT1;iÞ. (18)
Note that when the data-driven Hankel matrix is used, V1,i is replaced by U1,i. The residue
matrix di represents the orthonormality change between the subspaces of responses due to noise
effects and/or mainly due to structural damages if any, while the residue matrix Di represents the
orthonormality change weighted by the active singular-value matrix S1,i and the right kernel
matrix VT1;i. Both residue matrices (17)–(18) may be candidates as damage-sensitive features. From
a numerical point of view, however, the former seems better than the latter due to the fact that,
although the effect of VT1;r is not clear, S1,r decreases generally with damages and this may reduce
the sensitivity of indicator to damage specially when measured data are not well normalised.
Nevertheless, it may be shown that when Eq. (18) is adopted for damage detection, the present
method may be related in some extent to the method proposed in [1].
3.2. Damage indicators
Starting from Eq. (17), which expresses the orthonormality change between two subspaces, we
propose to take the complementary angle between subspaces U2,0 and U1;i as damage indicator
ai ¼ sin1½normðdiÞ, (19)
where norm (.) is an operator giving the maximal singular value of a matrix. Obviously the value
of a remains in the range [0–901]. A large angle value indicates changes or damages of the system.
The second possible damage indicator may be given by the norm of matrix Di, which expresses the
loss of orthonormality in Eq. (18):
si ¼ norm ðDiÞ. (20)
Another damage indicator Di may be built from the residue matrix by following a procedure
used by Basseville et al. [1] and Fritzen et al. [18]. It consists ﬁrst of transforming the residue
matrix into a vector fDgi and then into a normalised scalar Di by an inner-product operation of
the vector:
Di ¼ fDgTi R1fDgi (21)
with
fDgi ¼ vecðDiÞ, (22)
where vec (.) denotes the column stacking operator. The residue covariance matrix R in Eq. (21)
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of reference data sets is lower than the row size of the Hankel matrix (this often happens as the

























By this modiﬁcation, Nref ¼ 1 may be applied as a simplest case. If the structure remains
undamaged, the normalised indicators (24) and (26) should be close to unity. Conversely, it is
expected that structural damages will cause obvious increase of the proposed indicators.
3.3. Comparison with principal component analysis
As stated in Section 1, PCA has been used in the ﬁeld of structural health monitoring for sensor
validation and for structural damage detection in constant or varying environmental conditions.
PCA of the sensor time-responses allows to extract principal directions deﬁning a subspace that
is representative of the dynamics of the monitored structure. Assuming that each data set is
collected in the response matrix Y ¼ f. . . yk . . .g 2 <mn, where k ¼ 1 . . .N. By performing SVD so




aiðtÞU1ð:; iÞ þ r, (29)
where ai is a time-varying coefﬁcient related to the ith principal direction. The second term r is a
residue vector when only the ﬁrst Nm principal components are used to reconstruct the response
history. It is easy to demonstrate that the adopted subspace is the same as the column active
subspace deﬁned in Eq. (6) or (14) if the number of row block of the Hankel matrix is taken equal
to 1. Any change in the response of a single sensor directly affects the subspace spanned by the
complete sensor response. Geometrically speaking, the principal directions extracted from the test
data construct a hyperplane, as illustrated in Fig. 1 in the 2D case. Specially this hyperplane








Fig. 1. 2D geometric illustration of damage detection based on PCA or NSA.
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states of the structure, may be represented by angle b between the two subspaces as shown in
Fig. 1.
On the other hand, the aim of null subspace analysis (NSA) is to evaluate the change of
orthonormality between the column active subspace U1,0 of the reference data and the column
null subspace U2,i of the current data. Using Eq. (19) as damage indicator corresponds to
observing the complementary angle a between subspaces U1,0 and U2,i. Due to the orthonormality
property of subspaces, the two methods appear to be equivalent if taking only one row block of
the Hankel matrix in NSA.
It should be pointed out that the proposed procedure based on the Hankel matrix uses a
dynamic modelling in the sense that a time-shift output record is considered in the analysis. It
consists of analysing the vibration signal at different instants rather than considering snapshots as
in classical PCA. In this manner, the deﬁned hyperplane contains all modal information (e.g.
natural frequencies and mode shapes). As a comparison, the hyperplane deﬁned by PCA contains
only mode shape information. Additionally, by choose a suitable row block number, NSA can be
performed even with only one-sensor-response record using same damage indicators. These
improve the application efﬁciency of the proposed method.4. Application examples
4.1. Damage detection on an aircraft model
The tested structure is an aircraft model made of steel and suspended by means of three springs
as shown in Fig. 2a. The fuselage consists of a straight beam of rectangular section. Plate-type
ARTICLE IN PRESS
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side of the wing.
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top left wing by means of an electro-dynamic shaker in the frequency range of 0–130Hz. The
dynamic responses of the model are captured by 11 accelerometers installed on the wings and tail.
As a statistical method, the number of data point needed depends on the testing conditions (the
excitation stationariness and noise level). In this test, each data set consists of 8192 11 points.
Three levels of damage are created by removing, respectively, one, two and three connecting bolts
on the right-hand side of the wing attachment as shown in Fig. 2b.
The experiment was used previously to illustrate the application of damage detection methods
based on PCA and the Kalman model [7,8]. The same data are now used to illustrate
improvements of the present method based on NSA in comparison with PCA. First, damage
detection is performed for various reference (healthy) states consisting of different levels of
excitation; then, it is applied to examine three levels of damages. When using the NSA-based
method, the row block number of the Hankle matrix (p or 2i) was taken equal to 10. The singular
value diagram of Fig. 3 helps us to choose an appropriate order for the active column subspace.
Several rules can be applied for selecting the number of principal components (i.e. order n) to be
retained [19]. Here, the order was ﬁnally chosen equal to 10 since it corresponds to an
accumulated percentage of variance in the range 80–90% and the next mode (corresponding to
order 11) shows an evident decrease of variance energy with respect to mode 10.
Table 1 and Fig. 4 compare the subspace angles as damage indicator obtained by NSA and
PCA, respectively. The detection results are also presented in Fig. 5 where using the normalised
indicators (24) denoted by Hx2, and Eq. (26) denoted by x2. The results obtained with the two
kinds of the Hankel matrix, respectively, i.e. data-driven (denoted by ‘‘data_’’) and covariance-
driven (denoted by ‘‘COV_’’), and with three different indicators are generally consistent. In the
reference state, despite of a large difference in excitation levels (for example, in test case 2, the
excitation level ratio is 0.5:1.5), the identiﬁed subspace angle or other indicators remain relatively
small. Conversely, a very slight damage of Level 1 leading to a decrease of about 0.6% of the ﬁrst
natural frequency, already causes a signiﬁcative increase of the indicators. The damage indicators
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Fig. 3. Singular values of Hankel matrix vs. the number of principal components.
Table 1
Tests on aircraft model taking subspace angle as damage indicator by NSA and PCA
Method Test case
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Excit. 1:1 Excit.0.5:1.5 Excit.1:1.5 Excit.1:0.5 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
NSA-angle(1) 2.91 5.76 7.62 9.20 24.82 75.95 77.99
CVA_Hankel
NSA-angle(1) 2.78 5.70 6.80 9.28 20.09 76.10 78.18
Data_Hankel
PCA-angle(1) 2.895 2.892 5.78 8.143 5.74 39.95 33.37
(I ¼ 1, n ¼ 5)
Note: case 1–4 for reference tests with different excitation ratios; case 5–7 for damaged structure.
Ai-Min Yan, J.-C. Golinval / Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 20 (2006) 611–626620increase generally with the damage levels. The results show a general improvement of the NSA-
based method to the PCA-based one.
4.2. Fatigue testing of a street-lighting device
In order to simulate the effect of wind-induced vibrations on a street-lighting device and to



















































Fig. 5. Normalised damage indicators increase with damage levels.
Ai-Min Yan, J.-C. Golinval / Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing 20 (2006) 611–626 621shaker as illustrated in Fig. 6. The developed NSA method has been applied to monitor the
damage evolution during such a vibration fatigue test. According to the Belgian testing standard,
a lighting device tested should be vibrated at its ﬁrst natural frequency during 1 h with
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the structure with a sampling frequency of 256Hz. In order to be able to easily observe damage,
vibration testing was performed during 4 h instead. It should be noted that the ﬁrst natural
frequency of the lighting device decreases gradually during the test because of the apparition and
the growth of damage, and the controlling system of the shaker allows to follow this variation. At
the end of the test, cracks appear close to the attachment of the device as illustrated in Fig. 7.
The response records are collected in consecutive windows of 8192 10 points and the NSA is
then performed on each window. The difference between the reference data (taking the ﬁrst blocks
of data) and each current block of observations is checked by evaluating the characteristic angle
(19), or the normalised indicators given by Eqs. (24) and (26). For this special application, the
results obtained with different number of row block (p or 2i) are similar. Simply the monitoring
results with one row block are presented, so that the methods based on the COV-driven or data-
driven Hankel matrix are equivalent. It may be seen from Fig. 8 that only one principalFig. 6. Fatigue vibration testing of street-lighting device.
Fig. 7. View of the cracks.
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is reasonable as the structure was excited at the ﬁrst resonance mode. In the ﬁrst hours of the test,
the damage indicator (i.e. the angle) increases slightly and linearly, but no observable crack
appears at this stage. Similarly, the damage indicator continues to increase in a stable way during
most of the last hour (Fig. 9). At the last stage of the test (i.e. the last 15 data blocks
corresponding to about 8–10min), damage accelerates with the crack growth. Similar results are
obtained with the other normalised indicators (Fig. 10).
The time-evolution of the natural frequency of the ﬁrst mode is also recorded as shown in















Fig. 8. Singular-value diagram (row block number p ¼ 1).














Fig. 9. Damage indicator (angle) in the last hour.
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Fig. 10. Normalised indicators in the last hour.












Fig. 11. Time-evolution of the ﬁrst natural frequency.
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The damage detection method proposed in this paper is based on subspace analysis of the
Hankel matrices constructed from output-only vibration measurements. It is demonstrated that
the column active subspace of the Hankel matrix deﬁned by the ﬁrst principal components is
orthonormal to the column null subspace deﬁned by the remaining principal components. The
residues in the orthonormality relation obtained from different data sets (i.e. between the null
subspace of the reference data and the active subspace of the current data) may be used to detect
possible damage in the structure. Several damage indicators are proposed to characterise the
residue matrices, which are expected to be sensitive to small and local structural damages.
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one following the ﬁrst resonance mode of the structure, have been used to illustrate the efﬁciency
of the method. Because of its simplicity, the method is expected to be suitable for on-line
monitoring of structures in service or vibration fatigue testing.Acknowledgements
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